As Disciples, we believe that everything we have and everything we are is a gift from
God. Those “Blessings” Count. They matter. When we pause to consider that, we begin
to understand how our blessings can make an impact – on us, on the people close to
us, in our community, and in the kingdom of God. This applies to what we do with our
gifts and because of them.

-

“Give and gifts will be given to you;
a good measure, packed together,
shaken down and overflowing,
will be poured into your lap.”
Luke 6:38

In the season of thanksgiving, we pause to reflect on all our blessings. As a parish, we
enter into a month of gratitude. We show Gratitude in prayer, praise and worship.
Gratitude in deed. Gratitude in giving. Let’s make all that our response to God’s
blessings, which have the power to change hearts and change lives.

Month of Gratitude
Blessings Prayer

Good and Gracious God,
I believe that You are the source of every blessing,
all that I have and all that I am.
Help me to joyfully enter into the grace of giving,
and the happiness of serving.
Teach me to be a good Christian Steward,
generous with my time, talent and treasure.
Give me the resolve to live every day,
loving my neighbor and loving You.
Amen.

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
NOVEMBER 3, 2019
Gospel LK 19:1-10

At that time, Jesus came to Jericho and intended to pass through the town. Now a man there
named Zacchaeus, who was a chief tax collector and also a wealthy man, was seeking to see
who Jesus was; but he could not see him because of the crowd, for he was short in stature. So
he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore tree in order to see Jesus, who was about to pass that
way.
When he reached the place, Jesus looked up and said, "Zacchaeus, come down quickly,
for today I must stay at your house." And he came down quickly and received him with joy.
When they all saw this, they began to grumble, saying, "He has gone to stay at the house of a
sinner.”
But Zacchaeus stood there and said to the Lord, "Behold, half of my possessions, Lord, I shall
give to the poor, and if I have extorted anything from anyone I shall repay it four times over."
And Jesus said to him, "Today salvation has come to this house because this man too is a
descendant of Abraham. For the Son of Man has come to seek and to save what was lost."
REFLECTION QUESTIONS

What “ruled” Zacchaeus life before his encounter with Jesus? What obstacles stood
in his way? What signs do we have that he was ready for change?
His riches, his work. Are we tempted to trust in riches instead of in the living God? As
a tax collector, he had been excommunicated by the Jewish authorities, so that he did
not enjoy the means of grace in the measure and amount he might otherwise have done.
His physical state. Do physical and other obstacles keep us from growing in our faith?
His stature hindered him for a time from seeing Jesus. But when one is thoroughly in
earnest, he can overcome all hindrances as Zacchaeus did by climbing the sycamore.
How does the crowd see Zacchaeus? How do they respond to Jesus invitation to
him? Can you think of encounters with the outcast? Are we accepting/forgiving?
How did Jesus first invite, then respond to Zacchaeus? Explore the urgency of Jesus
mission – his pursuit of the lost and his mercy. Do we recognize those moments
when Jesus is inviting himself into our lives?
“Jesus looked up and said, "Zacchaeus, come down quickly, for today I must stay at
your house."
How did Zacchaeus respond to Jesus? Did he hesitate? What did he do in response
to the grace and gifts given to him by God? “And he came down quickly and received
him with joy.”
In this season of gratitude, we count our blessings and account for all the good gifts
from God, a disciple’s response. This week, start simply by answering this question:
Dear God, right now I want to thank you for……..?

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
NOVEMBER 10, 2019
Gospel LK 20:27-38
Some Sadducees, those who deny that there is a resurrection, came forward and put this question
to Jesus, saying, "Teacher, Moses wrote for us, If someone's brother dies leaving a wife but no
child, his brother must take the wife and raise up descendants for his brother. Now there were
seven brothers; the first married a woman but died childless. Then the second and the third
married her, and likewise all the seven died childless. Finally the woman also died. Now at the
resurrection whose wife will that woman be? For all seven had been married to her."
Jesus said to them, "The children of this age marry and remarry; but those who are deemed worthy
to attain to the coming age and to the resurrection of the dead neither marry nor are given in
marriage. They can no longer die, for they are like angels; and they are the children of God
because they are the ones who will rise. That the dead will rise even Moses made known in the
passage about the bush, when he called out 'Lord, ' the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob; and he is not God of the dead, but of the living, for to him all are alive."
REFLECTION QUESTIONS
The Sadducees were looking for a way to trap Christ – and to justify their belief that life ends here
on earth. They were wrong. Christ reassures us that life does not end here - that any joy on earth
pales in comparison to the joy of heaven. Our hope is in the resurrection. It is the hope that the
fullness of life does not reside here on earth, but in the eternal kingdom of God.
• In the Gospel, look for messages of hope. Where do you put your faith? Do you trust in the
Resurrection?
• What are your hopes and goals for your life? Do these things get you closer to heaven?
Where have you put roadblocks on your path to heaven? Do you ask God to remove those
roadblocks?
• Acting on that hope, a measure of our belief in the kingdom is how we support the
advancement of that kingdom. We are asked to prayerfully consider how we will use our
treasure to support that mission and build up treasure in heaven. We are asked to have a
conversation with God to thank him for the many blessings. Pray the “Blessings Prayer” and break it out, line by line (silently or as a group):
BLESSINGS PRAYER
Good and Gracious God,
I believe that You are the source of every blessing,
and you have blessed me with all that I have and all that I am.
Help me to joyfully enter into the grace of giving,
and the happiness of serving.
Teach me to be a good Christian Steward,
generous with my time, talent and treasure.
Give me the resolve, and the heart, to live every day,
loving my neighbor and loving You.
AMEN.

33nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
NOVEMBER 17, 2019
Gospel LK 21:5-19
While some people were speaking about how the temple was adorned with costly stones and
votive offerings, Jesus said, "All that you see here-- the days will come when there will not be left
a stone upon another stone that will not be thrown down."
Then they asked him, "Teacher, when will this happen? And what sign will there be when all these
things are about to happen?" He answered, "See that you not be deceived, for many will come in
my name, saying, 'I am he,' and 'The time has come.' Do not follow them!
When you hear of wars and insurrections, do not be terrified; for such things must happen first,
but it will not immediately be the end." Then he said to them, "Nation will rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom. There will be powerful earthquakes, famines, and plagues
from place to place; and awesome sights and mighty signs will come from the sky.
"Before all this happens, however, they will seize and persecute you, they will hand you over to the
synagogues and to prisons, and they will have you led before kings and governors because of my
name. It will lead to your giving testimony. Remember, you are not to prepare your defense
beforehand, for I myself shall give you a wisdom in speaking that all your adversaries will be
powerless to resist or refute. You will even be handed over by parents, brothers, relatives, and
friends, and they will put some of you to death. You will be hated by all because of my name, but
not a hair on your head will be destroyed. By your perseverance you will secure your lives."
REFLECTION QUESTIONS
The Gospel (and readings) paint a somewhat frightening picture of the end of time. Jesus wants us
to be prepared, for we know not when the time will come. We hold hope in the promise of eternal
life. Faithful stewards, those who are prepared, will persevere.
• Jesus warns against being deceived by others that come in his name – do not follow them!
In the time of Jesus, several rose up to say they were the Messiah, seeking to lead people
down the wrong path. Today, who are/what are those “others” seeking to lead us astray?
• If Jesus returned today, would you be ready? Do we live in preparation for that last day?
Disciples, followers of Jesus say, I believe. How we live our lives is a witness to that belief, a
testimony to our trust in the Resurrection. As stewards, we believe all we have are gifts from
God. We receive them with gratitude and return them to God with increase.
• This time of year, we focus on using our earthly “treasure” to build up our future treasure
in heaven. As we discussed at Mass, Sacrificial Giving is to give of our substance - the God
Jar example of planning to give to God first and not last. Discuss the connection between
“treasure” and “trust”. Can we see that Sacrificial Giving is acting on our belief that our
security lies not in our material resources, but in God, who will take care of our every need.
• Throughout the month, we have been reflecting on our blessings. What you do with those
gifts matters for you and matters for those around you - through our gifts, we have the
capacity to change hearts and change lives. Share “Blessings Count” experiences – as the
giver or as the recipient. Discuss how we can make our Blessings Count in fulfilling the
mission of Making Disciples and bringing others to Christ.

The Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ
King of the Universe
NOVEMBER 24, 2019
Gospel LK 23:35-43
The rulers sneered at Jesus and said, "He saved others, let him save himself if he is the
chosen one, the Christ of God." Even the soldiers jeered at him. As they approached to
offer him wine they called out, "If you are King of the Jews, save yourself." Above him
there was an inscription that read, "This is the King of the Jews."
Now one of the criminals hanging there reviled Jesus, saying, "Are you not the Christ?
Save yourself and us."
The other, however, rebuking him, said in reply, "Have you no fear of God, for you are
subject to the same condemnation? And indeed, we have been condemned justly, for the
sentence we received corresponds to our crimes, but this man has done nothing criminal."
Then he said, "Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom." He replied to
him, "Amen, I say to you, today you will be with me in Paradise."
REFLECTION QUESTIONS
Today we celebrate Christ the King - and we are reminded that all was created through Him
and for Him. Our stewardship of the God-given gifts entrusted to us is a witness that Christ
is King, Lord of our lives. Jesus extends to us as Disciples the gifts of love and eternal
salvation. We are reconciled with God in the example of the repentant thief.
• Lacking remorse, lacking humility, the “bad” thief even up to his death remained
hard of heart. “Are you not the Christ? Save yourself and us.” Do you ever test God?
Do you ever get angry with Jesus? How do we get past that moments?
• How do you identify with the good thief? Spend time considering this scene – two
criminals, both men fallen and failed, two contrasting responses to Christ. Consider
Christ’s response to him – for the contrite and humble, God’s mercy awaits.
• “Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.” Discuss these 9 words
as a prayer; as a statement of faith; as a proclamation that Christ is King.
• “I say to you, today you will be with me in Paradise.” For Jews, Paradise refers to
the Garden of Eden, the place that still existed after the fall, the place of Communion
with God, free of suffering, where the souls of the righteous went after death.
Throughout this past month, the Gospels have contrasted the darkness of the end of
time vs. the light of eternal joy. Do we live in fear of the end of time – or in the hope
of heaven? How do we approach Advent and prepare our hearts for our Savior, our
newborn King?

